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Literature is the mirror to society. Literature reflects the prevalent practices of the 

contemporary society. The problem of corruption is not a modern one, though it has reached 

its climax in the modern times. The corruption started with the first man created by God. 

When Adam disobeyed God, he corrupted himself by the desire for power (knowledge). To 

understand the paper well, we should, first of all have the clear concept of the word 

“corruption”.  

Wikipedia, defines the word „corruption‟ as “to be corrupt is to be spiritually or morally 

impure or acting illegal”
1
. In philosophical, theological or moral discussions, corruption is 

spiritual or moral impurity or deviation from an ideal. The word „corrupt‟ when used as an 

adjective literally means “utterly broken”
2
.
 
The word was first used by Aristotle and later by 

Cicero who added the terms bribe and abandonment of good habits.
3
 According to Morris, 

corruption is “the illegitimate use of public power to benefit a private interest‟
4
. In Colin 

Nye‟s classical definition, corruption is “behaviour that deviates from the formal duties of a 

public role because of private gains”
5
. An updated version of the same element is by Mushtaq 

Khan “behaviour that deviates from the formal rules of conduct governing the actions of 

someone in a position of public authority because of private motives such as wealth, power or 

status”
6
.  Corruption thrives where there is no discipline and strong moral principles. It is 

aided by a society with majority of ignorant citizens and loose moral values. The terms 

immoral, depravity, dishonesty and impurity of thoughts are often associated with corruption. 

Corruption generally weakens the economy and creates an opportunity for mass poverty and 

disparity among citizens of a nation. Only few individuals enjoy effluence in a corrupt 

atmosphere, while others who are in majority suffer and are made dependants.  

  Corruption is inherent in human nature and cannot be legislated away. Religion has a role in 

educating people on ethical behaviour in that leads to a transformation of the human heart. Its 

Hindi equivalent is bhrashtachaar which means where behaviour is not up to the mark. What 

Goswami Tulsidas said four centuries back in the Ramcharitmanas is true to our times also. 

Here, lies the appeal of a work of literature.  When we see corruption in terms of general 

decay and moral laxity, we find the Ramcharitmanas as replete with the example of spiritual 

and moral impurity and deviation from the ideas. All the corrupt practices were being 

observed by the demons headed by „Ravana‟ e.g. 

 

ti tksx fojkxk ri e[k Hkkxk Jou lqubZ nllhlkA 

vkiquq mfB /kkob jgS u ikobZ /kfj lc ?kkyb [khlkAA 

vl Hkz’V vpkjk Hkk lalkjk /keZ lqfub ugh dkukA 

rsgh cgqfof/k =klb nsl fudklb tks dg csn iqjkukAA
7 

 

The moral disorder during the reign of Ravana had been such that the earth even trembled 

while Ravana walked over it. pyr nlkuu Mksyr vouhA xtZr xHkZ lzofg lqj jouhAA When 

the deities even heard Ravana coming to heaven; they abandoned the paradise and hid 

themselves into the caves of the Mountain Sumeru. Ravana challenged all the deities with 

their names to find a peer to himself, but everybody surrendered himself to sovereignty of 

Ravana- 
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czãlf̀’V t¡g yfx ruq/kkjhA nleq[k clcrhZ uh ukjhAA
 

vk;ql djfga ldy Hk; HkhrkA uofga vkb fur pju fcuhrkAA
9 

All of them have been sadist. Their whole time business had been to uproot religion. They 

performed all anti-religion   deeds. The condition of the society was- 

ck<s [ky cgq pksj tqvkjkA ts yaiV ij/ku ijnkjkAA 

ekufga ekrq&firk ugha nsokA lk/kqUg lu djokofga lsokAA
10 

 

All of them had been terrible to look at. They howled and growled assuming different shapes. 

Where-ever they found cow-like calm and quite people or scholarly (Brahmins) people, the 

whole of the town or city was set on fire. Ravana‟s country was corruption incarnate. 

The solution of this problem of corruption has been given by Tulsidas. Panic-stricken and 

terrified mother earth assumed the shape of cow and asked deities and sages for her help. 

they were also helpless so all of them prayed God ”Vishnu”. He assured them of his 

incarnation on earth in the form of human being and to protect them from the clutches of 

demons. That is the eternal assurance of God- when earth is surrounded with crimes, sins and 

corruption, He will incarnate to save his creation and establishment religion. 

 

;nk ;nk gh /keZL; XykfuHkZofr HkkjrA 

vH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnkRekua lt̀kE;geA 

ifj=k.kk; lk/kwuka fouk”kk; p nq’d`rke~A 

/keZlaLFkkiukFkkZ; lEHkokfe ;qxs ;qxsAA
11 

 

In every Yug God incarnates. But, he comes when the earth is replete with crimes and 

corruption. It has been predicted in our sacred books that God will incarnate in kalyug also. 

Still there is space for crime and corruption to spread for God to incarnate. Christianity also 

believes that the second coming is at hand.
12

 (The first coming being God becoming a man in 

Jesus) When anarchy is loosed upon by the evil forces on the world, God will incarnate once 

again, as he has done it earlier also. W.B. Yeats is of the view that the christen civilization 

which started approximately 2000 years ago has now decayed and it‟s time for a new 

civilization to begin. 

The picture of corruption of modern times was clicked by Tulsidas even 400 years back. He 

envisaged the true picture of Kalyug. This picture of corruption was there in his age 400 

years ago also which has been strengthened by now all the more. 

Kalyug has devoured all the religions and all the scriptures have disappeared. The hypocrites 

have presented a number of sects. All the people are in the grip of avarice. The only religious 

property of Kalyug is that there is “no religion”. There is no traditional division of society 

into four sects. All the people challenge the preaching of Vedas. Teachers are selling their 

education and the rules are devouring the money of their subjects. The path of life to be 

followed is only of their liking. The scholar is the one who brags a hypocrite is a saint. Only 

that man is smart who snatches others money smartly. Long nails, long locks of hair are the 

symbols of a saint now-a-days 

dfyey xzls /keZ lc yqIr Hk, lnxzUFkA 

nfHkUg fut efr dfYi dfj izxV fd;s cgq iaFkAA 

cju /keZ ugh vkJe pkjhA Jqfr fojks/k jr lc uj ukjhAA 

f}t Jqfr cspd Hkwi iztkluA dksm ugha eku fuxe vuqlkluAA 

ekjx lksb rk dgq¡ tksb HkkokA iafMr lksb tks xky ctkokAA 

lksb l;ku tks ij?ku gkjhA rks dj naHk lks cM vkpkjhAA 

tkds u[k v: tVk folkykA lksbZ rkil izfl) dfydkykAA
13 
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Tulsidas presented a pen-portrait of corruption in kalyug in a few couplets. He paints men as 

henpecked and always dancing attendance upon their wives. All the men are greedy 

licentious and full of wrath. They criticise gods, religion and moral values. Women, 

abandoning their lawful husbands, elope with others. Students-teacher relationship is the 

relationship of deaf and blind. Student is deaf to the teaching of the teacher while teacher is 

blind to see whether student is following him or not. Parents don‟t care for the moral 

upliftment of their young-ones rather they provide them only the vocational education so that 

they are able to earn their livelihood. Though they talk to high moral values but they do not 

hesitate in killing even for a petty amount of money- 

ukfj fccl uj ldy xkslkbZA ukpfga uV edZV dh ukbZAA 

 

lc uj dke yksHk jr Øks/khA nso foiz Jqfr lar fcjks/khAA 

xqu eafnj lqanj ifr R;kxhA Hktfga ukfj ij iq:’k vHkkxhAA 

 

xq: fl’k cf/kj va?k dk ys[kkA ,d u lqub ,d ufga ns[kkAA 

gjb fl’;/ku lksd u gjbA lks xqj ?kksj ujd egq¡ ijbZAA 

ekrq firk ckydUg cksykofgaA mnj HkjS lksb /kje fl[kkofgaAA 

 

czã X;ku fcuq ukfj uj dgfga u nqljh ckrA 

dkSMh ykfx yksHk cl djfga fciz xqj ?kkrAA
14 

 

A true picture of the contemporary society can be visualised in the Ramcharitmanas. Tulsidas 

describes that the ascetics spend a lot of money in furnishing their houses; they are least 

interested in renunciation. Pure wives are turn out of their houses and are replaced with the 

licentious and corrupt women. Sons, respect their parents till they are bachelors. Since the 

day they have their wife and in-laws, their own kinsmen appear to them as enemies. Rulers 

snatch money from their subject and punish them for no fault of their own- 

 

cgq nke lokjfga /kke trhA fo’k;k gh yhUgh u jgh fcjrhAA 

rilh /kuoarnfjnz x̀ghA dfy dkSrqy rkr u tkr dghAA 

dqyifr fudkjfga ukfj lrhA x̀g vkufga psfj fuosfj xrhAA 

lqr ekufga ekrq firk rc ykSA vcykuu nh[k ugh tc ykSaAA 

llajkfj fivkfj yxha tc rsA fjiq:’k dqVqac Hk, rc rsAA 

 

dfy ckjfga ckj nqdky iMSA fcuq vUu nq[kh lc yksx ejSAA
 

 

dfydky fcgky fd, euqtkA ugh ekur dksm vuqtk ruqtkAA
15 

 

The solution to this problem has been provided in the following couplets of „Manas‟. 

 

d`rtqx lc tksxh fcX;kuhA dfj gfj /;ku rjfga Hkc izkuhAA 

=srk fofo/k tX; uj djfgaA izHkqfga lefiZ deZ Hko rjghaAA 

}kij dfj j?kqifr in iwtkA uj Hko rjfga mik; u nwtkAA 

dfytqx dsoy gfj xqu xkgkSA xkor uj ikofga Hko FkkgkAA 

dfytqx tksx u tX; u KkukA ,d vk/kkj jke xqu xkukAA 

lc Hkjksl rft tks Hkt jkefgaA izse lesr xko xqu xzkefgaAA 

lksb Hko rj dNq lal; ukghaA uke izrki izxV dfy ekghaAA 

dfy dj ,d iquhr izrkikA ekul iqU; gksfga ufga ikikAA 
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dfytqx letqx vku ufga tks uj dj fcLoklAA 

xkb jke xqu xu fcey Hko rj fcufga iz;klAA 

izxV pkfj in /keZ ds dfy egq¡ ,d iz/kkuAA 

tsu dsu fof/k nhUgsa nku djb dY;kuAA
16 

 
In Satyug, Tretayug and Dwaparyug there used to be a lot of worship, oblation and 

asceticism. What people received as a reward from all of them is received in Kalyug just by 

uttering the name of God. In Satyug all people were ascetics, they used to meditate God and 

get salvation: performing different rites and rituals like oblation (yajna) was the way of life in 

Tretayug: in Dwaparyug people offered virtual devotion at the altar of God; but in Kalyug 

nothing else is required except chanting the name of God, having full faith in Him. There are 

four fundamental ways to observe any religion observe truth; have mercy for all; leading the 

life of renunciation, non-attachment; and charity. But, in Kalyug there is only one way to 

realise God to get salvation and that is through charity only. 

One thing that I want to stress here is that Kalyug is criticized a lot for rampant corruption but 

the story and characters describe in the Ramcharitmanas are of Tretayug and the character of    

Ramcharitmanas also are not devoid of corruption. 

We take a few characters and laxity in their characters which make it doubtful whether they 

had strong, intact characters- 

1. Dasarath (i) He killed Shravan Kumar mistaking him to be an elephant. He was a 

king and he could hunt a deer but not an elephant. Elephant hunting has always 

been prohibited. 

(ii) Why he did not tell about the curse of Shravan Kumar‟s parents to anybody though he 

remembered it at the time of his own death. 

(iii) When Dasarath performed yagna (an oblation) for the sake of having son and Agnidev 

presented him a bowl of Payas (kheer) to be distributed among his queens, he did not 

distribute it equally and impartially among all his queens. See the distribution of Payas as 

described in the Ramcharitmanas. 

rcfga jk; fiz; ukfj cksykbZA dkSlY;kfn rgk¡ pfy vkbZAA 

                    v/kZHkkx dkSlY;fg nhUgkA mHk; Hkkx vk/ks dj dhUgkAA 

dSdsbZ dg¡ uì lks n;ÅA jáks lks mHk; Hkkx iqfu Hk;ÅA 

  dkSlY;k dSdsbZ gkFk /kfjA nhUg lqfe=fga eu izlUu dfjAA
17 

 

Half of Payas was given to Kausalya and remaining half was divided between two portion. 

One portion (1/4) of the whole Payas was given to Kaikeyi, remaining one-fourth of the 

portion was again divided into two portions. One of these portions was first given to 

Kausalya and the other to kaikeyi. Hence, with their permission these two portions were 

given to Sumitra. Thus he was unjustified his dealing with his wives and specially Sumitra. 

Thus, he had planned that one of the sons of Sumitra should be the follower of the son of 

Kaushalya and the other should be the follower of son of Kaikeyi. 

 

(iv) Dasarath had taken a great decision for his state Ayodhya- he was going to anoint Ram as 

Crown-prince (yuvraj). At such a crucial time why he had sent his second son Bharat to his 

maternal grand-father‟s house. 

(v) There had been a lot of preparations for the anointment of Ram for a fortnight. Why did 

Dasarath not consult Kaikeyi about it, who used to accompany him even on wars? Dasarath 

owed his life to kaikeyi. But she came to know all about it only through her maid servant 

Manthara and that too on the eve of the anointment of Ram. 
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(vi)When Kaikeyi is annoyed with Dasarath for not taking her in confidence for the 

anointment of Ram and goes to the dark room (Kopabhawan) and Dasarth tries to pacify her 

wrath and says that if her enemy was even immortal Indra, he could kill him also for her sake, 

what to talk of poor, mean, insect-like human beings- 

ldgq¡ rksj vfj vejgq¡ ekfjA dkg ciqjs uj ukjhAA 
(vii) He had pronounced fourteen years of exile to Ram. At one hand he claims that he 

belongs to the great clan of king Raghu who could sacrifice his life but never back from his 

words. 

j?kqdqy jhfr lnk pfy vkbZA izku tkfga c: cpu u tkbZAA 
(He proved that by sacrificing his life), on the other hand he is praying Brahmaji so that Ram 

doesn‟t go to the forest. Then he prays Lord Shiva that he should inspire and mentally mould 

Ram in such a way that Ram disobeys Dasarath and putting aside his curtsy and humbleness 

doesn‟t go to the forest and lives at home. 

fcf/kfg euko jkm eu ekghaA tsgh j?kqukFk u dkuu tkghaAA 

lqfefj egslfg dgb fugksjhA fcurh lqugq lnkflo eksjhAA 

vklqrks’k rqEg vinj nkuhA vkjfr gjgq nhu tu tkuhAA 

rqEgizsjd lcds ân; lks efr jkefga nsgqA cpu eksfj rft jgfga ?kj ifjgfj lhy lusgAA
20 

 
(Strange! Dasarath being the descendant of king Raghu does not want to be made a culprit of 

not following the tradition of his clan but prays Brahma and Shiva to mould Ram in such a 

way that Ram will be accused of not keeping his father‟s words.) 

Then, he asks his minister Manthara to take the chariot and go along with Ram to the forest 

and showing him the forest for four days bring him back to Ayodhya- 

iqfu /kfj /khj dgb ujukgwA yS jFk lax l[kk rqEg tkgwA 

lqfB lqdqekj dqekj nksm tudlqrk lqdqekfjA 

jFk p<kb ns[kjkb cuq fQjg¡q̀ x, fnu pkfjAA
21
 

Do all these examples show the integrity of Dasarath‟s character? 

 

2.  Sugreev - He was the younger brother of Baali-the king of Kishkindha. With the 

blessing of Hanuman Ram befriended him. Both Baali and Sugreev loved each 

other intimately.  

(i)One day a dozen viz. Mayavi came to their town and challenged Baali. Baali came out of 

the palace and chased Mayavi and reached the cave of a mountain. Sugreev had also followed 

them. Then, Baali went into the cave for a dual with Mayavi and asked Sugreev had also 

followed them. Then, Baali went into the cave for a dual with Mayavi and asked Sugreev to 

wait for a fortnight and warned him if he did not return in a fortnight‟s time, then he should 

consider him as killed- 

ij[ksgq eksfg ,d i[kokjkA ufga vkogq¡ rc tkuslq ekjkAA 

ekl fnol rg¡ jgsm¡ [kjkjhA fuljh :f/kj /kkj rg¡ HkkjhAA 

ckfy grsfl eksg ekfjfg vkbA flyk nsb rg¡ pysm¡ ijkbZAA 

 

lqu lqxzho ekfjgm¡ ckfyfg ,dfga ckuA 

ब्रह्म रुद्र सरनागत गए न उबरही प्रानAA22 
Here, Sugreev‟s fault is that he didn‟t wait for Baali for 15 days as asked by Baali rather he 

waited there for 12 days only. When after twelve days he saw a stream of blood oozing out of 

the cave, instead of taking revenge upon his brother‟s enemy, put a huge rock at the opening 

of the cave so that Mayavi might not kill him and returned to Kishkindha where he was 

crowned.  
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(ii) Sugreev had promised Ram to search for Sita. But, when he received the kingdom 

of Kishkindha, he forgot about his promise. When Ram declares – tsfg lk;d ekjk 

eSa ckyhA तेहह lj grm¡ मूढ़ dg काली¡23
 (I shall kill Sugreev with the same arrow with 

which I killed Baali) then only he started his search for Sita. There is no sense of 

gratitude in him. 

(iii) When he sent his subject monkeys in search of Sita, he dictated them like a 

dictator that if anybody came beyond the time limit of one month without any 

information about Sita, he would be killed at his hands. 

(iv) After the death of Baali, Sugreev kept Tara (Baali‟s wife) as his wife. All these 

examples show that he is also socially corrupt. 

 3.    Vibhishan –  

(i)   Vibhishan is another man of Ram‟s party. Till date he is abused for divulging the 

secrets of his own family and bringing destruction to the whole Kingdom (Ghar 

Ka Bhedi, Lanka Dhaye). 

(ii) Ravana had kicked him for living with him but loving his enemy –ee iqj cfl 

riflUg ij izhfrA lB feyq tkbZ frUgfg dgq uhfrAA vl dfg dhUgsfl pju izgkjkA 

vuqt xgs in ckjfga ckjkAA
24 

 Apparently, he holds the feet of Ravana, but when he goes under the shelter of Ram, 

and there is the war between Ram and Ravana he divulges the secret of Ravana being 

unconquerable that there lies nectar in the navel of Ravana – ukfHkdqaM ih;w’k cl ;kdsA ukFk 

ftvb jkou cy rkdssAA
25 Then only, ram absorbed nectar from his navel with an arrow and 

was able to kill Ravana. 

(iii) When Ravana is killed, he himself does not go to perform the last rites of funeral. 

It is only after the orders of Ram that he performs the last rites of Ravana‟s 

corpse. 

After the death of Ravana, he also kept Mandodri as his wife. The reference to this evil deed 

of Vibhishan and Sugreev we find in the Baalkand, where it has been mentioned that the 

same sin was committed by Baali, Sugreev and Vibhishan. But, Baali was killed by Ram as a 

hunter (from behind a tree) but for the same sin Sugreev and Vibhishan were forgiven by 

Lord Ram. What was that sin? At the time of his death Baali asks Ram why he has been 

killed by Ram like a hunter standing behind a tree. Baali asks-  

/keZ gsrq vorjsm xkslkbZA ekjsgq eksfg C;k/k dh ukbZaAA 

eSa cSjh lqxzho fivkjkA voxqu dou ukFk eksfg ekjkAA 

You have incarnated for the safeguard of religion but killed me like me hunter. 

You‟re your enemy and Sugreev is dear to you. Shri Ram responds- 

vuqt o/kw Hkfxuh lqr ukjhA lqu lB dU;k le , pkjhA 

bUgfga dqn`f’V fcyksdbZ tksbZA rkfg c/ks dNq iki u dksbZAA
27

 

Ram responds that the wife of your brother, your sister, daughter, and daughter – in – law; all 

are alike. Whosoever has an evil eye on any one of them, there is no crime committed in 
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killing them. (Baali had kept Sugreev‟s wife Ruma with him when Mayavi, had been killed in 

a dual with Baali and Baali returned to Kishkindha and saw Sugreev crowned he hit him hard 

as told by Sugreev- fjiq le eksfg ekjsfl vfr HkkjhA gfj yhUgsm loZl vksSj ukjhAA
26   

But, Baali was killed for that sin, while Sugreev and Vibhishan were forgiven for the same 

sin – 

tsfga v/k c/ksm C;k/k ftfe ckyhA fQfj lqdaB lksbZ dhfUg dqpkyhAA 

lksb djrwfr foHkh’k.k dsjhA liusgqa lks u jke fg; gsjhAA
28 

Why was this dual behaviour with different people for the same sin. This was because 

Baali was anti-Ram, while Sugreev and Vibhishan both belonged to the party of Ram. Sri 

Ram forgets even the blunders committed by his own partymen and remembers only their 

good deeds. Hence, here is a moral lesson that we should join the party of Ram to get 

absolution from our sins. 

4- Jayant - Jayant is the son of Indra – God of Gods. he represents the characterless and 

spoilt child of affluent people. He assumes the shape of a crow and packs the breast of 

Sita in exile wherefrom the blood oozed out (Valmiki Ramayan). Though, Tulsidas 

says it modestly that it pecked the foot of Sita. The solution to mend the behaviour of 

such spoilt children is that they should be frightened with the punishment and nobody, 

not even their parents should come forward for their help unless they realize their mistake 
and plead for the forgiveness from the aggrieved person, as in the case of Jayant. Sri Ram 
shot an arrow chasing Jayant throughout the universe, but nobody not even its father 
helped it, till it realized its mistake and asked for its forgiveness from Sri Ram. Though it was 
forgiven but mildly punished also – he was made one-eyed. Since then, mythological, crows 
are said to be one-eyed –  
 

lhrk pju pksap gfr HkkxkA ew<+ eanefr dkju dkxkA 

pyk :f/kj j?kquk;d tkukA lhad /kuq’k lk;d la/kkukAA 

                     *                     *                  * 

dkgw¡ cSBu dgk u vksghA jkf[k dks ldbZ jke dj nzksghAA 

                     *                     *                  * 

vkrqj lHk; xgsfl in tkbZA =kfg&=kfg n;ky j?kqjkbZA 

                     *                     *                  * 

lqfu dìky vfr vkjr ckuhA ,d u;u dfj rtk HkokuhAA
29 

 This way multiple examples of corruption can be quoted from the Ramcharitmanas, 

but that will turn this research paper into a dissertation. I want to conclude this paper with the 

instructions of Ram to Bharat regarding law and order, financial management and corruption 

– 

 “I hope the laws are administered justly and impartially. I hope the innocent do not 

suffer and the guilty are not let off without punishment due to greed (corruption). I hope 

disputes between the rich and the poor dealt with and judged impartially by the ministers. 

For, the tears from the eyes of those falsely convicted, destroy the sons and cattle of the King 

who rules the people for the sake of pleasures and not caring for equality and justice”.  

 While reading Sri Ramcharitmanas we note what Ram selects and what He discards. 

We can enrich our lives by discarding and absorbing what He has done. With a reading of 
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this scripture we learn how to be a good son/ brother/ wife/ friend/ mother-in-law. This great 

book serves as a moral compass to live an ethical life. If we go through this sacred book even 

once, there will be no such corruption, killing, cheating in all walks of life as we find it today. 

Such is the influence of this great book. If we accept the philosophy of Shri Ramcharitmanas, 

then, not only India but the whole world can be changed into a virtual paradise. 
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